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A B C D
0．0
　　10　　　20　　　30　　　40　　　50
Distance　from　the　tip　apex　IPm】
W（1738e～の???
Fe（703eV）
O（512eV）
Fe（703eV）
（c）
　　FIα49．（a）and（b）show　（lifferential　Auger　intensity　curves　as　a　fUnction　of　the　energy．（a）
wa80btained　at　the　position“A”in　Fig．48（b）after　the　cleaning　process．（b）was　obtailled　at
the　posltion“A”in　Fig．48（c）（Fe－coated　W　tip）．（c）shows　Auger　peak－t（Fpeak　height　ratio　as
a　fUnction　of　distance　from　the　tip　apex．　Filled　and　empty　circles　denote　W（1738eV）／Fe（703eV）
and　O（512eV）ソ鹿（703eV），　respectively，　whi（in　were　obtained　on　the　Fe－coated　W　tip　at　positions
　A，，一‘‘D　。
C．Discussions
　　　Mea8urements　of　the　polarization　of　secondary　electrons　is　usefU1　for　studying　the　sur。
face　polatrization［3，16－25］．　There　are　typically　two　kinds　of　secondary　electrons　which　ale
generated　by　either　optical　pumping（elastic　scattering）or　high－energy　electrons（inelas－
tic　scattering）．　Fbr　both　ca8es，　the　polarization　of　secondary　electrons　with　low　kinetic
energies　is　enhanced．　Koike　e亡α乙showed　the　dependence　of　the　primary　electron　beam
energy　on　the　secondaries　polarization　for　Fe（110）and　claimed　that　the　spin　asymme
try　of　the　inelastic　mean　free　path（Aλ（V））plays　a　major　role，　i．e．，　the　polarization　of
low－energy　electrons　is　strongly　enhanced　byム（v）［25］．　Since　our　Mott　detector　mainly
det㏄ts　electrons　in　the　range　of　5－50　eV，　the　total　pola　rization　obtainedわy　our　Mott
detector　seerns　to　be　abQut　5％enhanced　by・4λ（V）［241，　while　other　results　showed七ha尤
only　electrons　below　4　eV　are　enhεmced［22】。
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　　It　is　di伍cult　to　estimate　the　absolute　polarization　value　from　the／Fecoated　W　tip
withouもswitching　the　tip　magnetization．　My　obtained　polarization　vaユue　without　the
in且uence　of　the　tip　shape　is　about　20士5％．　By　substituting　the　infiuence　of／1λ（v），　this
value　d㏄rea8es　to　15士5％，　which　value　is　muCh　less　than　the　29％reported　for　the
］Fe（110）surface［25］．
　　Another　di伍cUlty　of　the　SEMPA　measurement　of　the　Fe－coated　W　tip　is　that　the
tip　has　a　curved　surface　instead　of　a　aat　surface．　The　curvatures　on　the　sample　lead
to　apparent　a8ymmetries．　Thus，　usually　SEMPA　measurements　were　only　performed　on
very　flat　samples（e．g．［26D．　Although　SEMPA　studies　on　a　curved　surface　was　reported
fbr　a　magnetic－fbrce－microscopy　Fb　tip，　no　clear　infbrmation　wa80btained　due　to　the
high　geometry。induced　a8ymmeもry［4］．　In　ref．［2】，　to　exclude　this　effect，　a　double　sided
det㏄tor　wa8　used．　One　side　was　covered　by　a　high　atomic－number－material（gold）and
the　other　side　was　covered　by　a　Iow　atomic－number・material（carbol1）．　The　carbon　side
is　not　sensitive　to　spin　scattering，　but　it　is　sensitive　to　the　geolロetry－induced　scattering
asymmetry．　By　subtracting　the　asymmetry　measured　on　the　carbon　detector　from　the
asymmetry　measured　on　the　gold　detector，　the　reaユspin　a8ymmetry　can　be　deduced．
Inもhis　study，　we　excluded　the　geometry－induced　scattering　a8ymmetry　by　subtr㏄ting
the　sign瓠赴om　the　pure　W　tip丘om　the　sign組hom　the恥一coated　W　tip．　However，　if
the　sur㎞e　roughness　varies出er　the　Fe　deposition，　the　Fe／W　tip　gives　more　geometry－
induced　asymmetries．
　　　Var三ation　of　the　polarization　directions　on　the　Fe－coated　W　tip（Fig．48（h））may　be
caused　by　different　F（∋coverages　as　sho［wm　by　the　Auger　spectra（Fig．49（c））．　Since　8tudies
of　Fe　Mms　grown　on　W（110）at　Rr　shσwed　th就the　magnetic　in－pl眠ea8y　a◎ds　of　the
Fe　films　sWitdles　fゴom［110］to［0011　above　an】3e　thidmess　of～6．5　nm［16，27－29】，　the】Fe
films　on　the　W　tip　may　also　show　the　similar　characteristics．
D．Conclusion
　　The　pola　rization　of　the　Fe－coated　W　tip（only　one－side）wa8　studied　by　SEMPA　and
Auger　spectroscopy　in　UHV　at　RT．　The　polarization　of　the　Fe－coated　W　tip　near　the　tip
apex　was　estimated　to　be　15±5％．　However，　caごe　must　be　taken　inもhe　illterpretation　of
舌his　result，　since　half　of　the　tip　surface　wa8　covered　with　oxygen　and　the　geometry　of　the
Fe且lm　might　lead　to　an　apparent　polarization　signa1．　The　tip　magnetization　direction
wa80bserved　to　vary　close　to　the　tip　apex，　which　may　be　caused　by　different　Fe　coverages．
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D【．CONCLUSIONS
　　Understanding　of　magnetism　on　an　atomic　scale　is　important　f塗om　te（i　nological　and
scienti五c　po血ts　of　view．　The　use　of　STM／STS　with　magnetic　tips　can　resolve　magnetic
structure　on　sudh　scale．　SP－STM／SP－STS　tedlnique　was　carefUlly　studied　during　my
PhD．　And，　we　succ㏄ded　to　det㏄t　spin－polarized　tunneling　current．　All　STM／STS　as
well　as　SP－STM／SP－STS　measurements　were　performed　in　UHV　at　RT．1且this　thesis，
we　f（）und　the　most　reliable　and　simple　method　to　obtain　quantitative　infbrmation丘om
experimentaUy　obtained　SP。STS．
　　Althgugh　an　Fe－coated　W　tip　was　already　used　as　a　SP－STM／SP－STS　tip，　detailS　of
the　preparation　of　the　tip　depend　on　each　laborato】曜．　Thus，｛irst，　we　hsve　to｛ind　our
origillal　preparation　method　in　our　setup．　Although　it　took　a　lot　of　e丑brt8，　finaJly　we
fbulld　our　originaユmethod，　i．e．　tungsten　tips　with　a　radius　Iarger　than　200　nm　coated
by　2－1011m　iron五1ms　at　Rr　in　UHV　detect　spin－polariZed　current　reproducibly　Without
an　apphcation　of　external　magnetic且eld．　We　prepared　more　than　50　different　Fe－coated
Wtips　and　mea8ured　spin－depende瑠in　SP－STS．　In　this　thesis，　the　SP－STS　data　whi（h
show　the　highest　magnetic　contrast　are　used，　whidh　were　be五eved　that　the　tip　and　the
sample　magnetization　directions　are　parallel．
　　　As　an　magnetic　sample　we　dLose　manganese（001）mms　grown　on】陀（001）at　370　K
The　growth，　intermbdng，　gθomeもric，　and　electronic　structure　were　studied．　Thel1，　we
used　manga皿ese　layers　thicker　than　fburth　layer　to　investigate　the　magnetic　structure
since　these　layers　consis七〇f　pure　manganese　and　have　the　same　geometry　and　the　same
el㏄tronic　structure．　On　this　sample　surface，　we　fbund　that（1）the　manganese（001）
layers（larger　than　1㎜（hameter）couples　antiferromagneticai｝y　with　the　layers　below
and　above　and（2）aspin－dependent　LDOS　peak　above　the　Fermi　energy，　which　were
f（）und　to　be　contributed　by　highly－polarized　two　dz2　surface　states　and　one　dz28urf㏄e
resonance　state．　Also，　the　highest　lateral　magnetic　resolution（～0．4　nm）in　SP・STS　wa8
co11丘rmed．
　　　Then，　using　our　mangaiiese　sample　and　Fe・coated　W　tips，　we　fbund　a　new　method　to
find　quantitative　vaユues丘om　expeゴ］menta丑y　obtained　SP－STS，　i．e．（｛オ1／dV）／T　curves　and
the　a8ymmetry　in（dl／dV）／T　were　used．　Although　it　wa8　already　reported　several　meth－
ods　to　obtain　quantitative　values丘om　SP－STS　data，　we　showed　these　method8　include
an　innuence　of　the　spin－dependent　tip－sample　separatioll　and　complicationsもo　deduce
quantitative　vaユues．　By　recovering　spin－resolved　sample　LDOS，　we　fbund　that　SP－STS
detec七s　only　su㎡㏄e　states　a皿d　surface　re80nance　8tates．　Bulk　states　were　not　detected．
Th亘s　experimentany　obtained　spin－resolved　sample　LDOS　showed　that　our　tip　polarizth
tion　at　the　Fermi　energy　is　18±5％．　Then，　exper三mentally，　we　obtained　that　the　Mn（001）
surface　ha8　a　60士16％polarization　at　the　spin－dependent　LDOS　peak　energy（PMn（eγ）
＝ノ1（d・拗／T（ey）／Pti，（EF））・
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XI．　CAREER　AND　DEGREE
Period Degree
01．04．1988－31．03。1991GakushUin　Junior　High　sdhoo1
01．04．1991－31．03．1994Gakushuin　High　sChoo1
01．04．1994－31．03．1998FacUlty　of　Science，　GakushUin　University　　　　　　　　　Badhelor　1998
01．04．1998－31．03．2000　FacU　lty　of　Science，　GakushUin　University　Graduate　sChool　Master　2000
01．04．200031．03．2003FacUlty　of　Science，　GakushUin　University　Graduate　sdhool　PhD　2004
01．06．2001－31．03．2004　Solid　State　Physics　2，　NSRIM，　University　of　Nijmegen　　PhD　2004
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Appendix3　Nan（レmeter　scale　magnetic　domains　on
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Fe（001）－whisker
　　Figure　50（a）8hows　an　STM　image　obta血ed　on　the］Fe（001）surface　With　an　Fe－coated
Wtip　at　a　8eりoint　of　Vs＝－0．5　V，」＝0．5　nA（300×300　nm2）．　Many　steps　are
observed．　Figure　50（b）8how8　an　enlarged　image（20×20　nm2）from　Fig．50（a）．　Dark
spot8　are　observed　on　the　terrace，　which　concentration　is　1％．　Since　these　dark　spots
sit　at　fbur－f（）1d　hoHσw　8ite8　and　d1／aV　curves　of　the　dark　spots　8how　a　shift　of　the十〇．2
Vpeak，　these　8pots　are　ident迅ed　a80xygen　atoms（Auger　spectra　showed　only　oxygen
impuritie8（＜1％）on　the　8urface）．　All　Fe（001）terraces　showsもhe　same　concentration　of
oxygen　impurities。　Here，　the　step　8hows　a　unique　structure，　whi（in　is　known　to　be　caused
by　oontaminant8［MM．J．　Bisdhoff，　PhD　thesis，　University　of　Nijmegen，　The　Netherlands，
2002，（http：／／www－evsM．8ci．kun．nl／Doctorate。htm）1．　Figure　50（c）shows　an　1（y）map　at
十〇．2　V　obtained　With　an　Fe－coated　W　tip　at　the　same　area　as　Fig．50（a）at　a　set　poinも
of　Vs＝－0．5　V，1＝0．5　nA．（正lere，　we　used　the　1（γ）map　since　the　steps　make　a　much
higher　contra8t　in　the　dl／dγmap．）Four　different　grey　scales　are　observed，　which　are
marked‘‘1－4，，　in　Figs．50（a）and　50（c）．　Since　the　steps　and　the　contamination－induced
structure　do　not　8how　peak80r　shoulders　ill　the　spectroscopy，　the　area‘‘4，，　appears　dark
in　Fig．50（b），　However，　we　never　ob8erved　the　contra8ts　between　the　Fe（001）terra£es
（“1。3”）with　c1ean　W　tips．　We　believe　that　the　contrast　between“1－3”are　real　magnetic
colltra8t8，　i．e．　close　to　a　8tep－bundhed　area　many　magnetic　domains　are　fbund七〇the
Fe（001）surface．　The　areas“1”and“3”show　the　lowest　and　the］bighest　contra8t　on　the
Fe（001），respectively，　whiCh　are　assumed　1800　magnetic　domains．　dl／dV　curves　obtained
at　tlle　areas“1”，“3”，and“4”are　shown　in　Fig．50（d）．　The　curve“4，，　shows　a　different
electronic　structure．　Since　the　clean　Fe（001）surface　has　a　d22　surface　state　at＋0．17　eV
［8ee　e．g．　MM．J．　Bi8dlo∬etα乙，　Phys．　Rev．　B　68（2003）045422］，　curves“1－3”show　a
peak　aroulld十〇．2　V．　T（）recover　the　peak　energy　position　a皿d　to　remove　a　spin－depelldent
tipsample　separation　dependence，　the　dl／dV　curves　were　normaユized　by丘tted　tunnelillg
probability　functions（T）．　The（dl／（汎り／T　curves　show　a　spin－dependent　peak　at十〇．17　V
（Fig．50（e））．　By　caユculating　the　a8ymmetry　from　these（dl／dV）／T　curves　we　ca　n　estimate
the　tip　polarization　since　the　Fe（001）surface　state　is　known　to　be　highly　polarized．　The
a8ym皿etry　shows　a　ma⊃dm篭m　about　20％at十〇．17　V（Fig．50（f））．　Simply，　if　we　assume　a
100％polarization　for　the　Fe（001）sur」Eace　state，　we　obtain　a　20％tip　polarization　at　the
Fe㎜i　level　by　folloWing　Eq．37．　This　is　close　to　the　vaユue　of　18±5％estimated　previously．
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　　　　Sample　voltage　M　　　　　　Sample　voltage　b！】　　　　　Sample　voltage　M
　　　FIG．50．　SP－STM　and　SP－STS　results　obtained　on　the　Fe（001）－whisker　surface　with　a　mag－
netic　tip．（a）shows　an　STM　image（Vs＝－0．5　V，1＝0．5　nA，300×300　nm2）．　In　this　area
many　steps　are　observed．（b）shows　an　atolnically　and　chemically　resolved　STM　image　obtained
on　the　bQxed　area　in（a）（Vs＝－03　V，1＝O．2　nA，20x20　nm2）．（c）shows　a　1（レ）map　at十〇2
Vobtained　at　the　same　area　as（a）。　Four　different　grey　scales　are　observed（“1”一“4”）．（d）shows
dl／（IV　curves　obtained　on　the　area“1”（grey　curve），‘‘3”　（black　curve），　and‘‘4”（dashed　curve）．
（e）shows（dl／（IV）／T　curves　obtained　at“1”（grey　curve）and“3”（black　curve）．（f）shows　an
asymmetry　of　the（dl／dV）／T　curves　in（e）（black　curve）and　an　asymmetry　of　the（d∬／dV）
curves　in（d）（grey　curve）．　A　maximum　value　of　O．2　was　obtained　at十〇．17　V　fbr．4（〃／dv）／T．
